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AVANT PROPOS: Les articles sélectionnés dans cette revue de presse ont pour but d’informer 

sur la situation humanitaire de la RCA ou sur le contexte général. Cette sélection d'articles ne 

reflète pas forcément la position d’OCHA-RCA. Si vous lisez cette revue de presse, merci de tenir 

compte de cette réserve 
 
Central African president pleads with youth to reject violence (AFP, 21 October 2013)  
 
The president of Central African Republic called on young people not to be "manipulated" into taking up 
arms as he addressed a public meeting on Saturday in the capital of Bangui. 
 
President Michel Djotodia, the former leader of the now disbanded Seleka rebel group that toppled former 
president Francois Bozize in a March coup, added that security and stability were "vital" for the country's 
future. 
 
"I want young people... to say no to manipulation, of trying to pit some against others, the result being 
that young people take up guns, machetes and clubs to put the lives of their fellow men in danger. 
 
"We refuse to allow our youth to be used. It is them who pay the heaviest price," he added. 
 
Djotodia said he wanted traditional leaders to lead the country out of a spiral of violence, adding that "for 
the re-establishment of the state and the organisation of future elections, security and stability are vital." 
Doctors Without Borders (MSF) denounced the "unprecedented" violence in the country this week, as 
villagers fled a fresh wave of attacks and summary executions perpetrated by rebels and government 
forces in the country's northwest. 
 
Former Seleka commanders have established mini-fiefdoms scattered across the country in which they 
sow terror among the local population. 
 
In some areas, villagers have responded by forming vigilante groups, some of which have specifically 
targeted Muslims. Government forces now face the daunting task of bringing all of these groups under 
control. 

 
70% of children in CAR still not in school (Pana, 21 October 2013)  
 
A survey conducted by the UN Children's Fund (UNICEF) and its partners says seven out of 10 primary 
school students in the Central African Republic (CAR) have not returned to school since the conflict 
started in December 2012. PANA in New York, quoting a UNICEF statement on Saturday, reports that 
about 65 per cent of schools surveyed were looted, occupied or damaged by bullets or shells. 
 
The agency disclosed that the survey was carried out recently in 11 of the country’s 17 prefectures 
 
UNICEF Representative in CAR, Souleymane Diabate, stated: 'A school is meant to be a safe space for 
teaching and learning, but in some areas there is nothing left, and without teachers, desks, textbooks 
how can a child learn?' 
 
Mr. Diabate noted that four out of five people said that fear of violence was the main reason students 
were reluctant to return to school. Almost half of the schools remain closed and students have lost an 
average of six months of schooling. 
 
According to him both the access and quality of primary education in the Central African Republic have 
severely deteriorated since the beginning of the crisis. 
 
'And if we do not act now, more children will lose the entire school year and are at risk of dropping out,' 
he added. 
 

http://www.afriquejet.com/news/12768-car-70-of-children-in-car-still-not-in-school.html
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UNICEF called on the CAR authorities to take concrete measures to support the permanent and safe 
return of all teachers and students to school. 
 
It said almost 25,000 children affected by conflict were now in 'catch-up classes' to prepare for this year’s 
final exams, with an additional 40,000 children scheduled to re-start learning in the upcoming weeks. 
 
The agency further noted that almost 20,000 students had received school supplies and schools had 
received furniture which had already helped to re-open schools, while it planned to support an additional 
105,000 children to get back to their classrooms by the end of the year. 
 
UNICEF’s 2013 emergency appeal of US$11.5 million, issued before the crisis, has since tripled to 
US$32 million. 
 
The agency has only received one-third of the funding requested, and US$21 million is urgently needed 
to provide education and emergency assistance to conflict-affected children and women in CAR 
 
Plagued by decades of instability and fighting, the CAR witnessed a resumption of violence last 
December when the Seleka rebel coalition launched a series of attacks. 
 
A peace agreement was reached in January, but the rebels again attacked and seized the capital, 
Bangui, in March forcing President Francois Bozize to flee. 
 
There is now a transitional government headed by Prime Minister Nicolas Tiangaye, entrusted with 
restoring law and order and paving the way for democratic elections 
 
But armed clashes in the north-east have increased since the beginning of August, and the country is 
facing a dire humanitarian situation that affects the entire population of some 4.6 million. 
 
Nouveau sommet de l'Afrique centrale lundi au Tchad (Jeune Afrique, 20 octobre 2013)  
 
Les chefs d'État ou de gouvernement des dix pays membres de la Communauté économique des États 
d'Afrique centrale (CEEAC) tiennent, lundi, à N'Djamena un nouveau sommet extraordinaire consacré à 
la crise centrafricaine, a annoncé dimanche la CEEAC. 
 
Convoqué par le chef d'Etat tchadien Idriss Déby Itno - président en exercice de la CEEAC et dont le 
pays joue un rôle politique et militaire majeur chez son voisin centrafricain-,"le sommet sera 
principalement consacré à la situation en RCA" (République centrafricaine), a indiqué le secrétariat 
général de l'organisation, sans communiquer la liste des participants. 
 
Selon le secrétariat général, "la Centrafrique est le principal objet du sommet de N'Djamena et c'est le 
cinquième sommet extraordinaire de la CEEAC" consacré à la situation en Centrafrique depuis le début 
de la crise qui a abouti au renversement du régime du président François Bozizé le 24 mars par la 
coalition rebelle Séléka dirigée par Michel Djotodia, investi président de transition le 18 août. Depuis, la 
population du pays, livrée aux exactions de bandes armées et à des violences intercommunautaires, "vit 
une tragédie", a averti samedi une mission d'urgence des agences d'aide de l'ONU. 
 
Terreur 
 
Une force africaine (Misca) devant à terme compter 3.600 hommes est en cours de déploiement dans le 
pays pour tenter d'y rétablir la sécurité et de désarmer les combattants incontrôlés qui sèment la terreur. 
De son côté, la France - ancienne puissance coloniale - a un contingent de 400 soldats qui contrôle 
l'aéroport de Bangui. Paris est également monté en première ligne au Conseil de sécurité de l'ONU pour 
obtenir un renforcement du mandat de la force africaine et se dit prêt à augmenter le nombre de ses 
troupes dans le pays. 
 
La CEEAC regroupe 10 Etats, dont la Centrafrique et - à l'exception du Soudan - tous ses voisins: Tchad, 
Cameroun, Congo, RDCongo. Le Burundi - qui a proposé en juillet de fournir des troupes à la force 

http://www.jeuneafrique.com/Article/DEPAFP20131020153543/tchad-centrafrique-afrique-centrale-ceeaccentrafrique-nouveau-sommet-de-l-afrique-centrale-lundi-au-tchad.html
http://www.jeuneafrique.com/Article/DEPAFP20131020153543/tchad-centrafrique-afrique-centrale-ceeaccentrafrique-nouveau-sommet-de-l-afrique-centrale-lundi-au-tchad.html
http://www.jeuneafrique.com/Article/DEPAFP20131020153543/tchad-centrafrique-afrique-centrale-ceeaccentrafrique-nouveau-sommet-de-l-afrique-centrale-lundi-au-tchad.html
http://www.jeuneafrique.com/Article/DEPAFP20131020153543/tchad-centrafrique-afrique-centrale-ceeaccentrafrique-nouveau-sommet-de-l-afrique-centrale-lundi-au-tchad.html
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africaine - est également membre, tout comme le Gabon, qui a un contingent de 600 hommes dans la 
Misca. 
 
L’Onu facilitera les élections (BBC Afrique, 18 octobre 2013)  
 
Le général Gaye, chef du bureau Intégré des Nations Unies pour la consolidation de la paix en 
Centrafrique face à la presse a énuméré les différentes mesures et recommandations préconisées par la 
résolution 21 21 adoptée le 10 octobre par le Conseil de sécurité des Nations unies sur la situation en 
République Centrafricaine. Ces mesures, recommandations et instructions du Conseil de sécurité vont 
du respect de la transition à la future élection présidentielle en passant par le désarmement; la protection 
des civils et du personnel humanitaire notamment. 
 
La plus importante recommandation selon le générale Gaye, concerne le rétablissement de l'ordre 
constitutionnel dans les délais prévus. Il convient de rappeler que par la résolution 21 21 le Conseil de 
sécurité a promis de soutenir en moyens logistiques la Misca (mission de soutien de l'Union africaine à la 
République centrafricaine dont les effectifs doivent atteindre 3600 hommes d'ici la fin de l'année. 
 
Le conseil prévoit également la possibilité de la reconvertir en Minusca (Mission des Nations unies en 
RCA dans quelques mois. La mise au point du général Gaye intervient alors que des directeurs de 
plusieurs agences des Nations Unies en mission à Bangui se sont rendus ce jour dans deux villes de 
l'arrière-pays pour constater la dramatique situation humanitaire afin d'élaborer des réponses 
conséquentes.

 
Drastic situation of refugee camps in Central African Republic (France 24, 18 October 2013)  
 
Thousands of refugees are arriving daily in Bossangoa, Central African Republic, fleeing attacks from 
former Séléka rebels and armed militias. Nearly 40,000 of these displaced persons have sought refuge in 
the grounds of the town’s Catholic mission, where they live in deplorable sanitary conditions. 
 
“The conflict here has reached an unprecedented level of violence. Increased humanitarian assistance 
should be urgently deployed,” warned the medical humanitarian organisation Médecins Sans Frontières 
(MSF) in a press release on October 16. Since the overthrow of government last march, security and 
humanitarian conditions have continually deteriorated in Central African Republic. This has particularly 
been the case in the region of Bossangoa, in the country's northwest -- the former heartland of the ex-
president Francois Bozizé. 
 
In this region, members of the Seleka -- which has officially been disbanded -- have been accused of 
numerous human rights abuses, including summary executions of Christians. Such violence has 
prompted the emergence of local civilian self-defense militias -- the “Anti-Balaka” -- who clash with the 
former Séléka rebels and have committed reprisal attacks on Muslims.  

“In this climate of fear and violence, people are fleeing for their lives into the bush or gathering in large 
groups seeking safety,” the MSF reports. Tens of thousands of Christians have sought refuge in the 
Catholic mission in Bossangoa, while about 2,000 Muslims took shelter in the Liberty School in the centre 
of the city. All are under the protection of the FOMAC, the Multinational Force of Central Africa. 

"Some have even taken refuge in the pig pen" 

Nestor Nongo Aziagba, the bishop of Bossangoa, has witnessed first-hand the influx of refugees to the 
church grounds.  
  
Refugees started arriving at the Catholic mission on September 8. A week later there were already 
15,000 here. Since the escalation of violence between the Séléka and ‘anti-Balaka’ militia, refugees have 
been arriving every day. According to Caritas [a Catholic relief organisation], there are around 39,000 
displaced persons contained in a four hectare area, with the majority of them being women and children. 
  

http://www.rfi.fr/afrique/20131004-diaporama-photos-bossangoa-peur-rca-centrafrique-centrafricaine
http://observers.france24.com/fr/content/20130920-anti-machette-balaka-soulevent-contre-seleka-bossangoa
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The sanitary conditions are extremely poor, and a lot of the refugees are living with cattle they brought 
here. Until mid-September, most refugees had no shelter and were left completely exposed to the 
elements. Now, the Red Cross and UNICEF have brought tarps with which refugees have built tents, and 
toilet facilities have been installed. The premises of the Catholic mission here have been left at their 
disposal. Some have even taken refuge in the pig pen! These are desperate people seeking refuge from 
the current instability of the region. 
 
“Famine is a serious threat at the moment” 
 
The security situation is dire. Not a day goes by without someone being killed. Most men refuse to leave 
the area for fear of being kidnapped by the Séléka and being accused of being ‘anti-Balaka’ members. So 
mostly it's the women who leave the zone in hope of finding food and supplies, but they end up having to 
pay bribes on their way. And as agriculture and harvesting have been interrupted by the conflict, famine 
is a serious threat at the moment. We have made requests to the FAO [the Food and Agriculture 
Organization of the United Nations] for basic supplies. 
  
On a visit here three days ago, Prime Minister Nicolas Tiangaye pledged to clear out Séléka rebels and 
strengthen FOMAC forces. I hope with all my heart that he will keep his promise. Because if he doesn't, 
the situation will become catastrophic. 
  
Post written with François-Damien Bourgery (@FDBourgery) 

Terror Grips Central African Republic (IRIN, 17 October 2013)  
 
The crisis in the Central African Republic (CAR) is deepening more than six months after a coup by the 
Séléka rebel coalition.  
 
Hundreds of civilians have been killed in violence since the March coup, thousands have fled their 
homes, basic services have been adversely affected and senior humanitarian figures have warned of a 
possible spillover of violence into neighbouring countries.  
 
Séléka, which propelled the current CAR interim President Michel Djotodia into power, “has since 
become the main perpetrator of violence against civilians”, says Oxford Analytica in a recent CAR brief.  
 
What kind of rights violations are taking place?  
 
The Fédération Internationale des Ligues des Droits de I'Homme (FIDH), has described human rights 
violations by Séléka as “international crimes”.  
 
“In the absence of the army, the police and [a] justice [system], these youths who include children, 
terrorize an unprotected population. Heavily armed, with their pick-up [trucks] and motor bikes, they kill, 
kidnap, [and] torture for money or to stifle all protest. They burn entire villages and rape the women. 
These human rights violations qualify as international crimes,” it stated in a report. 
 
The FIDH report highlights human rights abuses by Séléka including: a massacre in the area of 
Gobongo, in Bangui in June, where rebels shot at a protesting crowd leaving several dead; an upsurge in 
rape cases since the rebel takeover of Bangui; and the looting and burning down of houses in the 
provinces.  
 
FIDH calls on the international community to place sanctions on Séléka leaders and warlords, including 
the freezing of their financial assets and urges International Criminal Court action to address impunity.  
 
In a September report Human Rights Watch (HRW) also highlighted serious human rights abuses by 
Séléka, including murder and rape. According to HRW, President Djotodia denied that Séléka fighters 
had committed abuses, and continued to shift blame for the violence onto loyalists of deposed President 
François Bozizé, “false Séléka,” and bandits - even though at least one Séléka official in the field 
admitted to HRW responsibility for some attacks.  
 

https://twitter.com/FDBourgery
http://www.irinnews.org/report/97721/car-coup-comes-amid-deepening-humanitarian-crisis
http://www.irinnews.org/report/97780/urgent-humanitarian-needs-in-post-coup-central-african-republic
http://www.irinnews.org/report/97780/urgent-humanitarian-needs-in-post-coup-central-african-republic
http://www.hrw.org/sites/default/files/reports/car0913_ForUpload.pdf
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On 13 September, President Djotodia announced the dissolution of Séléka and allied groups, but some 
senior Séléka figures are pursuing vendettas against perceived Bozizé supporters, according to Oxford 
Analytica. “In rural areas, fighters lived off their respective areas of control through looting and violence 
against local residents…  
 
“With bands of rebel fighters ultimately loyal to their individual commanders, the president’s official 
dissolution of Séléka provides little incentives for compliance; there is almost no prospect of purely local 
action controlling armed groups.”  
 
Where is the violence concentrated?  
 
Ouham Province in the northwest is among those worst affected by violence.  
 
“In the last month, we have treated more than 60 people in Bossangoa [Ouham’s capital] for injuries that 
are the result of violence, largely gunshot and machete wounds, including women and children,” said 
Erna Rijinierse, a surgeon with Médecins Sans Frontières (MSF). “More than 80 percent of surgeries 
have been for wounds that are conflict-related. MSF is horrified by what we are seeing, including burnt 
villages and appalling scenes of murder.”  
 
"When such aggressions occur, the population traditionally flee to their fields located anywhere from one 
to 30km in the bush surrounding their village or city. There, they spend days, weeks and even months 
without proper shelter, no safe drinking water, limited food supply and no access to the most basic of 
healthcare." 
 
Her remarks were carried in an MSF statement on 16 October calling for urgent humanitarian assistance 
amid “unprecedented levels of violence”. MSF said it had directly witnessed the execution of one 
healthcare worker, as well as multiple violent attacks on humanitarian staff.  

 
What are the main humanitarian issues?  
 
The violence in Ouham has pushed at least 170,000 people into the forest or into Bossangoa. In 
Bossangoa, about 36,000 people are seeking refuge at a church, a provincial administration office, and at 
a local school, according to a report by the UN Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs 
(OCHA). They are living in precarious conditions with limited or no access to shelter, clean water, food 
and sanitation, according to MSF.  
 
Health care has been adversely affected. “Health structures have been looted, the few qualified 
personnel have fled, drug supply and logistic means are non-existent or paralysed and even worse is the 
population which flees violence by seeking refuge in the bush [and] does not have any access to the 
most basic of health care,” Sylvain Groulx, the MSF head of mission, told IRIN.  
 
Some schools which had reopened have been closed, especially in the provinces of Ouham, Ouham-
Pendé and Ouaka due to the insecurity, according to OCHA.  
 
The International Medical Corps (IMC), in a 15 October statement, said the conflict was disrupting 
agricultural livelihoods in CAR. The looting of cattle, seeds, tools and already-meagre food reserves has 
compounded the situation.  
 
IMC has recorded global acute malnutrition rates of 15.8 percent (above the UN World Health 
Organization emergency threshold of 15 percent) in parts of Haute-Kotto District in eastern CAR. 
Treatment services for malnourished children have been adversely affected with insecurity hindering 
humanitarian access and the transportation of vital food supplies, added IMC.  
 
“More than 390,000 people in CAR are currently internally displaced; almost twice the numbers reported 
during the height of previous CAR instability between 2006-2008,” notes Melanie Wissing, the Internal 
Displacement Monitoring Centre’s (IDMC) assistant country analyst for CAR. “Today, estimates suggest 

http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/Situation%20Report%2028_EN.pdf
http://www.irinnews.org/report/97452/healthcare-still-disrupted-in-the-central-african-republic
https://internationalmedicalcorps.org/2013_10_15-car-worsening-nutritional-situation
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that a staggering 10 percent of the population of CAR has been forced to flee since the Séléka movement 
overthrew the former President Bozizé and his regime in March.”  

 
Is there a risk of regional spillover?  
 
In mid-August, UN Under-Secretary General for Humanitarian Affairs Valerie Amos, in a briefing to the 
UN Security Council (UNSC) following a CAR visit, noted that the government is fragile and fraught with 
challenges “including divisions within Séléka, the proliferation of weapons in Bangui and beyond, 
disarmament, demobilization and reintegration efforts and the absence of state administration outside of 
Bangui.” 
 
Amos further warned that the CAR crisis, which has affected the entire population of 4.6 million, 
threatened to spill across the border. 
 
In her blog, Wissing amplifies Amos’s concern, noting that there has been increasing cross-border 
criminal activity and the presence of fighters from neighbouring countries in CAR. 
 
“Recent reports that both Chadian and Sudanese nationals are found fighting in CAR, along with current 
reports of refugees arriving in CAR from the war-torn Darfur region of Sudan, suggest there is a risk that 
armed groups on either side of the border might take advantage of the current situation to further fuel 
conflict,” she stated.  
 
"With bands of rebel fighters ultimately loyal to their individual commanders, the president’s official 
dissolution of Séléka provides little incentives for compliance; there is almost no prospect of purely local 
action controlling armed groups." 
 
The northeastern CAR region is characterized by lawlessness and banditry. It is also a livestock 
migratory route for pastoralists from and to Chad, the Democratic Republic of Congo, Sudan and  
South Sudan. Inter-communal tension is common there too.  
 
“Recent reports claim that such pastoralist groups have sided with Séléka and attacked civilians. This 
raises concerns that armed groups could exploit these inter-communal tensions to further fuel instability 
for their own benefit, in a way that would mirror conflict and displacement dynamics in Darfur,” warned 
Wissing.  
 
However, “a truly ‘regional crisis’ appears unlikely, according to Oxford Analytica. “The norm will more 
likely prevail: that is, state collapse in mineral-rich peripheries, providing havens for various armed 
groups.”  

 
Is there a sectarian dimension?  
 
There have also been rising religious tensions between Christians and Muslims in CAR.  
 
Explaining the emergence of religious identity as a driver or perceived driver of tension, Oxford Analytica 
noted that Séléka originated and recruited in the far north which is predominantly Muslim; Djotodia is 
CAR’s first Muslim head of state; opportunities for looting and theft in rural areas of CAR have also 
attracted many foreign fighters, often from countries with larger Muslim communities, particularly Chad; 
and in reprisal for Séléka activity, Muslims around Bossangoa (in Ouham) have been attacked and killed, 
with subsequent revenge attacks against non-Muslims. 
 
“Sectarian factors were also at play in August, when elements of Séléka cracked down on supposed 
Bozizé sympathizers in the Boy Rabe District of Bangui,” it adds.  
 
Since early September, the nature of the CAR conflict has changed with the proliferation of local self-
defence groups in various parts of the country, MSF’s Groulx told IRIN.  
 

http://blog.internal-displacement.org/2013/10/10/violence-in-central-african-republic-threatens-whole-region-as-idp-numbers-escalate/
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“This circle of violence is fuelling this latest conflict… When such aggressions occur, the population 
traditionally flee to their fields located anywhere from one to 30km in the bush surrounding their village or 
city. There, they spend days, weeks and even months without proper shelter, no safe drinking water, 
limited food supply and no access to the most basic of healthcare.”  
 
With the present violence in CAR concentrated in the northwest, as it was during the 2006-2008 
instability, IDMC’s Wissing added that: “If history were to repeat itself, criminal gangs coming from as far 
as Niger and Nigeria would take advantage of both the instability and the porous borders to target 
civilians in CAR, potentially causing massive displacement.”  

 
What is the UN doing?  
 
On 10 October, the UN Security Council (UNSC) unanimously adopted a resolution seeking to update the 
mandate of the UN Integrated Peacebuilding Office in CAR (BINUCA). This will enable BINUCA to 
support the implementation of CAR’s transition process over the next 18 months - after which presidential 
and legislative elections are expected.  
 
UNSC also demanded that Séléka and other armed groups participate in disarmament, demobilization 
and reintegration programmes and called on African countries to speed up the transition of the Mission of 
the Economic Community of Central African States for the Consolidation of Peace in CAR into the 
African-led International Support Mission in the CAR.  
 
UNSC has also noted the UN Secretary-General’s recommendation that BINUCA strengthen its field 
presence by establishing a guard unit to protect UN personnel and installations in CAR. 
aw/cb 

 

http://www.un.org/News/Press/docs/2013/sc11144.doc.htm

